January Market Commentary Sources
UK
2/12 UK goes into strict new tiers https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-55153899
Pfizer vaccine approved for use in UK
https://www.cityam.com/pfizer-biontech-vaccine-approved-in-uk/
8/12 First jabs received in UK – 90 year old Margaret Keenan
“One small jab for Maggie”
Lockdown batters footfall
https://www.cityam.com/lockdown-batters-uk-footfall-but-retailers-hope-for-christmas-boost/
3/12 Bonmarche collapses – 1,500 jobs https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55159180
4/12 2nd lockdown wipes £430m off Primark balance sheet
https://www.cityam.com/second-national-lockdown-wipes-430m-off-primarks-balance-sheet/
28/12 Retail footfall down 60% on Boxing Day
https://www.cityam.com/footfall-collapses-on-boxing-day-as-retailers-count-the-cost-of-restrictions/
31/12 Worst year for high street job losses in 25 years
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55501049
Unemployment continues to rise https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-54884592
23/12 Redundancy plans fall as furlough is extended
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55412640
10/12 Growth slows again in October – just 0.4% https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55246706
Growth revised upwards to 16% in Q3 but recovery stalls in October
https://www.cityam.com/uk-economy-grew-only-0-4-per-cent-in-october-as-recovery-stalls/
22/12 UK borrowing in November is highest on record
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55408444
21/12 Business confidence at 9 month high on vaccine news
https://www.cityam.com/business-confidence-surged-on-vaccines-before-new-lockdowns/
Consumer confidence jumps on vaccine news
https://www.cityam.com/consumer-confidence-jumps-on-back-of-vaccine-news/
11/12 Britishvolt to create 3,000 jobs in Blyth
https://www.cityam.com/britishvolt-to-build-2-6bn-battery-gigaplant-in-blyth/
FTSE has worst year since financial crisis https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55500103
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Brexit & Trade
Trade and Co-Operation agreement
https://order-order.com/2020/12/26/read-the-text-eu-uk-trade-cooperation-agreement/
Deal agreed https://www.cityam.com/uk-agrees-post-brexit-customs-agreement-with-us/
UK & Turkey sign free trade deal
https://www.cityam.com/uk-and-turkey-sign-post-brexit-free-trade-deal/
Deal finally done
https://www.cityam.com/breaking-brexit-deal-is-done-and-pm-to-address-nation-at-3pm/
25/12 Deal is finally done
https://order-order.com/2020/12/24/breaking-deal-finally-done-von-der-leyen-press-conference-at15-15/#comments

Europe
19/12 Italy announces Xmas and New Year lockdown
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-55372491
16/12 Germany introduces new restrictions as cases rise
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-55324422
29/12 Spain to keep register of those who refuse the vaccine
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-55471282
9/12 Snakes and Lizards stop Tesla factory in Germany
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-55235802
4/12 Ryanair orders 75 new planes
https://www.rte.ie/news/business/2020/1203/1182161-ryanair-orders-new-boeing-planes/
EU on brink of investment deal with China – talks started in 2014
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55464564
Why have stock markets risen this year? https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55301996

US
1/12 Biden names ex Fed chair Janet Yellen as Treasury Secretary
https://www.cityam.com/biden-names-top-economic/
5/12 Jobs growth slows as virus cases surge https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55190637
11/12 Airbnb debuts on stock market – value goes past $100bn
https://www.cityam.com/stunning-airbnb-market-debut-drives-valuation-past-100bn-in-biggest-ipoopen-of-2020/
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20/12 US lawmakers to vote on $900bn stimulus package
https://www.cityam.com/us-lawmakers-poised-to-vote-on-900bn-stimulus-package/
21/12 Deal reached https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55324489

Far East
1/12 China escalates tit-for-tat trade war with the US
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55132425
3/12 China steps up attempts to influence ‘Team Biden’
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-55168633
US to de-list 3 China telecoms giants https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55504881
30/12 Increased regulation of fintech companies in China
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55472537
Japan announces new Covid stimulus for economy https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55226200

Emerging Markets
21/12 India will be big winner of new world order
https://www.cityam.com/india-will-be-the-big-winner/

And Finally
3/12 Teen made ball gown out of mangoes
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/world-australia-55141163
The KFC chicken warmer/games console https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-55433318
Daily Star – retired Israeli general says aliens have contacted Donald Trump but sworn him to
secrecy
https://globalnews.ca/news/7508152/aliens-galactic-federation-israel-trump/
Aliens have contacted Donald Trump – 1m hits, so you won’t be short of something to read over the
weekend…
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